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Loving
how We Look

A2–B1 ISSUE

tf Activities

The Body
Positivity
Movement

Have you ever looked in the mirror and not liked what you saw?
For most people, the answer is “yes”. Why do most of us worry so much about
our appearance1 ? Why does the way we look so often seem more important than
how we feel, or even how healthy we are? And what can we do about it?
Megan LeBoeuf (USA)

Supermodels and
Photoshop

One study found that the average internet
user sees between 4,000 and 10,000
advertisements every single day. On
television, in films, and in all kinds of media,
we see the same types of perfect bodies and
faces over and over again. They’re usually
thin, white, and have almost no body fat. The
men have muscles2, and the women have
large breasts. Most of us know that these
people were born with a rare3 body type
which most people could never have. They
have the right genes4 and lots of professional
help to eat right and exercise. Many of them
have plastic surgery*.To top it all off*, the
images are usually photoshopped to make
them into an ideal (= something perfect) that
doesn’t even exist in reality.

The Body
Positivity
Movement 7
Many people have
had enough of
the media telling
them to match an
impossible image.
The Body Positivity
Movement started
to try to teach
the world about
different body types and change ideas of
what is attractive. The idea is that everyone
can be and feel beautiful, no matter what
they look like.

Dangerous Ideas

Humans have many
different body types,
all of which are
unique*, all of which
can be healthy even
if they have some
fat on them. But we
usually don’t see all body types as attractive
or sexy. Body image problems can make
people feel stressed, depressed and even
worse. There are around 70 million people
worldwide with eating disorders5 such
as anorexia and bulimia. Anorexia has
the highest mortality rate* of any mental
illness6, and men are more likely to die from
it than women. And yes – these problems
affect men just as much as women!

Eating Disorders

A person with anorexia or bulimia thinks
that they are fat and ugly, even if they
are extremely thin. These are mental
illnesses that change the way people see
their bodies. An anorexic person refuses9
to eat, starving (= eating little or nothing)
themselves so that they get thinner and
thinner. A bulimic person eats, but then
they throw up10 the food before it goes
into their bodies. Many people die every
year from both of these illnesses.

Discuss
Do you think someone can be fat but still healthy?
What are some activities that you think healthy
people should be able to do?
What are some body types or physical characteristics
that you rarely see in advertisements?
Can you think of any unattractive people who are
famous and popular because of their personalities?
Do you think campaigns like the Body Positivity
Movement can make a difference in the world? Why
or why not?

Beauty vs. Health

Although body image problems can create
eating disorders and other health issues,
some people worry that the Body Positivity
Movement can also cause health problems.
By saying that fat people can be beautiful,
it might accidentally8 send the message
that it’s fine to be obese* and that people
shouldn’t try to lose weight even if they
aren’t healthy. The most important thing to
remember is that your health should always
come first.

An Eye-Opening Experiment
A group of men called the “Try Guys” did
an experiment on YouTube. They went
for a photo shoot and had professional
touch-up artists11 try to make them look
like models. The men get very emotional
as they talk about how they feel about
their looks. One of them said “Lots of
people out there think, ‘Oh, if you're a
guy, you should just work out and be
strong and if you're unhappy with your
body, you should change it!’ But I think
that if you're unhappy with your body,
maybe you should just learn to love
yourself for more than just your body.”

A New World of Beauty

The internet is helping to spread the
message that all different types of bodies
are beautiful. Here is one of the groups
trying to share the love online.

Everybody Is Beautiful (Instagram) – A blog
showing lots of different types of people
and bodies and how they are beautiful.

Glossary
plastic surgery – a medical
operation to change how you look
to top it all off – one last surprising
thing is
unique – the only one like it,
different from everything else
mortality rate – the percentage of
people who die from something
obese – so fat that it is a health
problem

Gate Special Issue | 2019
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A2–B1 Lifestyle

tf Activities

T eenage

Bucket*
t
s
i
l

You know how everyone says
“Life is short”? Your grandma
says it. Your dad says it.
Your doctor says it. “Life is
short!” Well, maybe they are
saying it because it is true.
When you’re young, you
think you have all the time
in the world. Your mom asks
you to clean up your socks
from under the couch. You
think, “Yeah, yeah, I’ll do it,
mom.” Meanwhile, the clock
is ticking1 and your mom is
getting mad because “Life is
short!” She wants you to do
it now – clean up your
socks now! She can’t
spend her life waiting
for you to clean up your
socks. She has other things
to do.
Peppur Chambers (USA)

6
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Track 1
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What Are You Waiting for?
The same idea goes for the fun and even scary
things in your life that you keep putting off2 for one
reason or another. Guess what guys? We’re here to
tell you that you need to get off the couch and get
out there and start doing those things you’ve always
dreamed of doing. Make a list – your bucket list –
and start checking things off3. Here are a few ideas
to get you started:
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Sleep under the stars.

Travel to a p
lace you have
never been to
in your coun
try.
Kiss your crush8.

res

Do something that sca
you, like skydiving.

rs of the
hair all colo
10
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e time.
m
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a
–
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b
rain
Go offline for 24 hours.

Learn
to cook
a dish
you like.

Take your parents to dinner
and pay the entire bill.

Discuss
Which things are important to try
before you are 20?
Which skills are important to learn?
What are some things that
scare you that you would like to
conquer 13 ?

Learn to use chopsticks9.

Pick up a lion cu 11
b and hold him
in
the air like in the
movie The Lion
King.

Go to university.

Go skyd
iving an
d meet
actor w
the
ho playe
d Jon S
now.
– Monic
a, NY

Now it’s your turn. Get out a piece of
paper and make your own bucket list.
By the way, no idea is too crazy. Just
make sure that you take the time to
figure out12 how you are going to get
it done and then do it. If you want
to hold a lion cub, you need to know
where you can find a lion cub, right?
How about the zoo? How about
taking your parents out to dinner and
paying the entire bill? Your first step
can be to decide which restaurant
to go to. Next, you can find out the
average cost of a dinner for three
people. When you have the amount
in your head, you can begin to figure
out how much time it will take you
to save or earn the cost of the dinner.
Do you see? You can do it. Everything
on this list is possible. Have fun!

Task 1

Glossary
bucket list – a list of things you want
to do before you die; comes from the
expression to kick the bucket (to die).

BrE vs AmE
mum (BrE) × mom (AmE)
tick off (BrE) × check off (AmE)
colours (BrE) × colors (AmE)

Task 2

Write your own list.
Compare it with your classmates.

Number the things on the list
according to your preference.
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B1 literature

tf Lesson Plan 1

Tracks 9–11

Do you know the story behind this classic novel? On a visit
to Switzerland, 18-year-old writer and intellectual
Shelley and her friends decided to have a competition to
see who could write the best horror story. Shelley had
a dream about a scientist who created life, and 200 years
later the story born of this dream is still one of the
most well-known and best-loved horrors ever written.
It tells the story of a scientist, Victor Frankenstein,
who becomes obsessed with the idea of creating life.
Victor manages to create a monster and bring it to life.
But every creator is responsible for their creation: the
book deals with terrible things that can happen when man
messes with nature.
Read the comic strip and try to answer these
questions:
1
2
3
4

What did Frankenstein do wrong?
What makes us people? What makes a monster
a monster?
How important are looks?
Can you think of some examples of man messing with
nature? Is it always a bad thing?
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I quickly learned that
people were dangerous...

so I learned to hide
in the forest.

This article is accompanied

by a Lesson Plan.

What will the monster do to William
Frankenstein? What about Victor?
Listen to parts two and three.
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A2

tf Activities

Track 2

What’s In
a Name?
Royal Titles
We know Elizabeth II is
Queen, but who is the
king? And what about her
children – what are they
called? In the UK, there are many
different titles. Some are given at birth,
others people can get when they are older.
How well do you know the royal titles?

Jo Molloy (UK)

Queen First

Duke2 and Duchess3

Prince and Princess

At the top of the tree in the UK is Queen
Elizabeth. She is married to Prince Philip,
but he’s not the king. Instead he is a prince
because he is “only” the Queen’s husband.
Queen Elizabeth became Queen because
she was the oldest child of King George VI
and it’s an inherited1 title (meaning it
comes from her family).

This is the second most important title in
British royalty. The Queen’s eldest son,
Prince Charles, is also the Duke of Cornwall,
and her grandson Prince William is the Duke
of Cambridge; his wife Catherine is the
Duchess of Cambridge. Queen Elizabeth II
(even though she's a woman) and her
husband also have the title of duke.

The titles of prince and princess go to the
Queen’s children: Prince Charles, Prince
Andrew, Prince Edward and Princess Anne
(it’s confusing, but they are also royal dukes
and duchesses). The grandchildren also get
the title, but only the great-grandchildren of
the eldest son get the title. Therefore, Prince
William is allowed4 to call his children
Prince George and Princess Charlotte.

Task 1

Can you name the people in
the photo and their titles?

If you’re not royal,
you can still have
a title in the UK
which comes from
your family. This is
called being part of
the British aristocracy.
It’s strange to think
that even in 2019
people still have
these titles.

How to Become
a Knight
In the UK it’s still
possible to become
a knight. You don’t
have to ride a horse
or wear armour5, but
you do have to do
something very special,
for example, make life
better for others, or
represent the United
Kingdom. Knight is a title
given to normal people.

Finding Knights
Twice a year, at New Year
and on the Queen’s birthday
in June, the royal family
give people “knighthoods”
or “damehoods” (if you are
a lady). These are called
honours and there are five
different awards. Anyone can
be nominated by the public6,
and the Honours Committee7
chooses who gets one. The
final decision is made by the
prime minister and the Queen.

From Near
and Far
Honours can be
given to ordinary
people, and very
famous ones. You
don’t even have to
be British. You can
get an honorary
award8 if you are
a foreigner, but
you must be doing
something that helps
the United Kingdom.

Some famous people who have
got knighthoods / damehoods.

Becoming a knight
You have to kneel9 in front of the Queen
and she touches both shoulders with
a sword10 during the special ceremony.

In 2017, the Scottish tennis player Andy
Murray was made a knight for his Olympic
victory in Rio, his second Wimbledon title
and his charity work for UNICEF.

You get to put “Sir” or “Dame” in front of
your name (only if you are British though).

Angelina Jolie (USA), received a “damehood” in 2014 for her help with
the UK’s foreign policy12 to end sexual violence13 around the world.

You get a special badge11 like a military cross.
You can go to special royal celebrations.

Task 2

Answer these questions.

1
2

Who chooses the knights / dames?

3
4

Who can become a knight?

What do you get with the title?

Do you know any famous dames / knights?

Task 3

Meeting the Queen

Listen to the recording and do the
exercise in TF.
You are going to become a knight or
dame. You are going to Buckingham
Palace to meet the Queen for this very
special ceremony. But how should you
behave? You don’t want to do the wrong
thing, so here are some tips to remember
when you are with the top lady.
→ Solutions in tf

5

Would you like to have a queen / king
in your country?
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A2–B1 People

tf Activities

Tracks 3–5

The People

Australia is called “the island
continent” because oceans cut
it off 1 from all the other
continents of the world, but
people have been living there
for tens of thousands of years.
There were people in Australia
before there were people
in Europe!

First Aus

Lukos Hey (AUS), Paul-Farrington Douglas (UK)

The First
Journey
The native people of
Australia are called
Aboriginals2 or Aboriginal
people of Australia. They
arrived in Australia tens
of thousands of years ago. How long ago exactly? Archaeologists
used to believe that they arrived in Australia from Africa about
50,000 years ago, but recently they discovered something amazing.
At a place called Madjedbebe, they found stone tools3, paints and
other objects that were 60–65,000 years old.
Now we think that the Indigenous4 Australians were the first
people to leave Africa. They probably arrived by travelling through
Southeast Asia, crossing between islands on boats or rafts5. At that
time, a lot more of the Earth’s water was locked up6 in ice, and the
sea was around 150 m shallower7 than it is today.

Survival in
a Dangerous Land
The indigenous people of Australia were huntergatherers8. They often moved around to hunt and to
collect food. Their diet changed depending on where
they were. They collected grubs9 and insects,
along with many plants and roots10. And they hunted for bigger
animals (from birds to kangaroos) using spears11 and boomerangs.
Interestingly, most boomerangs did not circle around and come
back to the thrower: they were large, heavy (around 2 kg) and
straight or hooked12.

The Dreamtime
The Indigenous Australians believe that
the world was made by mythical spirits13
who created everything in a timeoutside-of-time, called the Dreamtime.
These spirits often took the shape
of animals. All Indigenous Australian
tribes14 have stories about the rainbow serpent (snake), which was
so large that it carved out15 rivers and valleys in the landscape.

14
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Singing the
Land
There is no single
indigenous language.
Just like in Europe, the
Indigenous Australians
are divided into
hundreds of tribes
with many languages.
They can still share
knowledge, though: they
have traditionally used
songs to communicate
and even to travel across
their country.
In these special guiding
songs, each sound
or rhythm describes
a specific mountain or
river. A journey links
many of these sounds
into a “songline”.

Please Don’t Climb!
Some songs also have a direction,
and then it is taboo16 to go the
wrong way. The most famous
example is the song for Uluru, the
giant rock at the heart of Australia.
This describes the direction down,
so the local tribe asks tourists not to
climb the rock. Many people climb
it anyway, but the Uluru–Kata Tjuta
National Park banned17 climbing the
rock starting this year.

eople Who

Listen to the CD to hear two
stories from the time of the British
settlement of the Indigenous lands.

When the British Came
Once the British came, everything changed.
Many Indigenous Australians died of European
diseases and in conflicts with the colonists. In the
middle of the 19th century, they had to move to
reserves18 and lost contact with their land.

stralians

The Stolen Generation
The land of Australia has
been ruled by the Europeans
for more than 200 years and
for a lot of that time, the
government was very bad
to the native population.
Between 1905 and the 1970s,
for instance, Aboriginal and
mixed race children were
taken from indigenous
families and put into white
families. Between 10 and
30 % of indigenous children were taken from their families in this time.

The Indigenous Australians Today
They once lived and walked the entire continent, divided into
hundreds of smaller groups, or clans. Now the Indigenous
Australians make up19 just 3 % of Australia’s population (about
670,000 Aboriginals). Most live in cities, and many face
problems with crime, alcohol and poor education.
Some, though, live in remote20 areas, and the young men there
are re-learning the traditional ways of living. Their artwork
continues to grow more popular and sells all around the world.

In the 20th century, indigenous artists began making paintings based on Dreamtime
stories – a kind of painted songline. They worried that outsiders would learn their
secrets, however, and so used dots21 to hide the patterns. European art buyers
loved the “primitive” style… and a new school of art was born.

Task

Match the beginnings to the
endings to make sentences.

1

The Indigenous Australians

a

so songlines are used for communication.

2

This is one of the oldest living populations in the world

b

tourists will be banned from going up there.

3

There is no common indigenous language

c

and ate whatever they killed and collected.

4

Because Uluru is a special place for the Aboriginals

d

the Aboriginal people had to move to reserves.

5

The original people were nomads

e

that survived and adapted to the harsh environment.

6

When the British colonists took over the land

f

have lived in Australia for at least 50,000 years.
→ Solutions in tf
Gate Special Issue | 2019
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A2–B1 Stories

Track 6

tf Grammar Fixer

Fail Stories
We’ve all done things so stupid and embarrassing1 that
years later we still get hot and red just thinking about them.
But on the internet, we can be anonymous: we can share
stories about even our worst fails. We searched the deepest,
darkest corners of the web to find the most epic2 fails. These
people chose to share, so we think it’s OK to tell you!
Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK)

Octokissy

Something Fishy*
My best friend was heartbroken. She
saw her boyfriend kissing another
girl (let’s call her Sarah). I wanted to
punish3 that horrible Sarah, and by
chance I was invited to a Christmas
party at her house. While everyone
was partying, I went from room to
room and put sardines into every
hidden place I could think of. I knew
that soon they would start to
stink4 – just like that stinker5 Sarah.

We were in our biology class.
I was showing off8 a bit
about what a good
student I was,
and I started
talking about
an interesting
video about
octopuses9. Our
teacher suggested
that we could watch
the video in class,
and she let me use
her computer, which
was connected to
a smartboard so that the
whole class could see it. I couldn’t find
the clip since I didn’t know the exact title,

My girlfriend wanted me to meet her parents
on Valentine’s Day, and I was super-nervous.
I wanted to make a good impression12, so
I spent the morning baking brownies to bring
over. It worked. They were all smiles. A boy
who bakes!
After lunch, his mum put my beautiful brownies
on a plate and made us cups of tea. She was
asking me about myself, and I was answering,
when her face changed. She was being polite,
but her smile was strange. I started panicking.
I was saying something wrong! But what?
To make time to think, I picked up a brownie
and took a bite13 – and that’s when I realized.
I wasn’t saying anything wrong. I’d put salt
instead of sugar in the brownies!

She promised not to tell anyone,
so at least no one knew it was
me, right? But then someone was
watching a video from the party of
some boys singing a Beyoncé song –
and they saw me in the background,
holding my tin of sardines.

Discuss
What is your embarrassing moment?
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When I opened my history,
I suddenly remembered
that I had searched for
tutorials10 on kissing
the previous night.
I had to scroll11
past all these
kissing videos.
The whole class
was hysterically
laughing while my
ears turned redder
and redder. When
I finally found the video,
I went back to my seat
and didn’t speak to anyone
in class for the rest of the week.

Brownie Points

The plan worked. The house soon
stank of fish! It was weeks before
they found all the sardines. Soon
everyone was talking about it, and
I finally told my friend what I’d done
to get revenge6 for her. She was
horrified7. “It wasn’t that Sarah!”

16

so I logged into my YouTube account and
decided to find it in my history.

Glossary
fishy – something smelling of fish or
also sth suspicious14

A2–B1 Profile

Some people think that
Dua Lipa is a stage name1,
which musical artists
sometimes use (take Lady
Gaga, for example), but
the 22-year-old with the
strong voice and bold
attitude2 is really named
Dua. It means “love” in her
native Albanian, but what
do we know about the
singer behind the name?
Molly Emmett (USA)

Balkan Love
She was born
in London
to Albanian
parents who
moved from
Kosovo during
the 1990s. She
grew up in
London, but when she was 13 her family
moved back to Kosovo, where her father
followed his singing career.

Growing Up
With Music
As a teenager,
she developed
her voice
and style by
recording covers
of her favorite
songs and
posting them on
YouTube. Her
singing style
was inspired by female heroes like P!nk
and Nelly Furtado. She was very motivated
and independent, and when she was 15 she
decided to move back to London by herself.

Attracting Attention
Back in London, Dua started working as
a fashion model. But her passion was still
songwriting and singing, and she didn’t
give up on that. In 2015, her strong, husky
vocals3 and talent were noticed, and she
started working on her first album. She got
attention for songs like “New Love” or “Be
the One”. She also had some successful
collaborations4 over the next year – like
the dance hit “No Lie” with Sean Paul, and
“Scared to Be Lonely” with Martin Garrix.

A New Girl on the Block
Her biggest success, however, came after
she released her self-titled5 debut album
in June 2017. The sixth single was “New
Rules”, and this hit was the first song by
a female artist to reach number one in the
UK charts since Adele’s “Hello”.

Not Just a Pretty Face
She is a 3-D person, with lots of sides to
her character. If you look at her Twitter or
Instagram accounts, you will see she can
have fun with her friends and also stand up
for herself 6 on social media. But though she
often writes and sings about complicated
feelings, her songs are not negative. They
are often very empowering7 and very easy
to connect to.
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A2–B1 Film

tf Lesson Plan 2

Track 7

Classic Characters
Who Played it Best?
Some film and TV characters are so popular that they will never die. For
example, Superman first appeared on film in 1948, so he is nearly 70 years old.
If the same actor played the “man of steel1 ” for all that time, Superman could be
getting his pension2 now. So, of course, over the years, the character stays the
same, but the actor needs to change. Many different actors have played some
of our best loved characters. Our question is: who played it best?
Liam Peach (UK)

Dr
Who
When Jodie Whittaker took control
of the Tardis at the end of 2017, she
became the 13th person
(and first woman) to play
the time-travelling
doctor. Until then,
let’s take a look
at some of the
previous Time
Lords.

The First Doctor

William Hartnell
Hartnell played Dr Who from 1963 to 1966.
Although nobody really remembers much about
the first doctor, he was responsible for3 one very
important thing. When he had to stop acting
because of bad health, the producer4 of the show
had to think of a way to continue without him. He
came up with the idea that the doctor is an alien
who can regenerate5 himself. Thanks to this, the
show could continue for the next 50 years.
Rankings
according
to gate
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dr who
1st Place: David Tennant
2nd Place: Tom Baker
3rd Place: Christopher Eccleston
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The Back-from-the-dead
Doctor

Christopher Eccleston
Doctor Who was cancelled by the
BBC in 1989 and it looked like that
was the end. In 2005 the Doctor
returned, this time played by
Christopher Eccleston. The show
was a big hit again and Eccleston
won Dr Who a whole new
generation of fans.
james bond
1st Place: Sean Connery
2nd Place: Daniel Craig
3rd Place: Pierce Brosnan

The Best Doctor

David Tennant
For many British people, the
fourth Doctor, Tom Baker →
was the Doctor Who. That
was until David Tennant came
along in 2005 to become
the tenth Doctor and change
everyone’s minds. Ask most Whovians* today
who played the Doctor best, and you will only
get one answer.

sherlock holmes
1st Place: Benedict Cumberbatch
2nd Place: Basil Rathbone
3rd Place: Robert Downey Jr

This article is
accompanied by a

lesson plan.

Different Actors
Sherlock
Holmes
Sherlock first appeared in print in 1887 and
the super-detective has been popular ever
since. As you can imagine,
both Sherlock and his
sidekick6, Dr Watson, have
been played by many,
many actors. But who
wore the deerstalker* best?

The True Holmes

The Action Holmes

The 21st-century holmes

Basil Rathbone

Robert Downey Jr

Benedict Cumberbatch

Although Rathbone was not the first person
to play the great detective, he played
Holmes in 14 different films between 1939
and 1946, and became the typical Holmes
in many people’s minds. He was the first
to actually wear the famous hat and cape7,
even though in the original stories Holmes
never wears them. Rathbone was so
popular that during the Second World War
the stories had Holmes fighting Nazis.

Director Guy Ritchie decided to give
the classic stories a new look and made
two films that were set in 19th-century
London, but with explosions, gadgets8
and even horse and cart chases9. And
who better to play the new action
Sherlock Holmes than Iron Man?
Downey Jr won a Golden Globe for his
performance and Sherlock Holmes got
a new, kick-ass side to his character.

In 2010 the BBC decided to bring Sherlock
Holmes back to television, but this time in
a modern-day adaptation. The man chosen for
the role was Benedict Cumberbatch, and it was
soon clear that he was one of the best ever
Sherlocks. In contemporary10 London, Holmes
and Watson (played by Martin Freeman) solve
crimes with the help of text messages, GPS
and the internet. The series was a huge hit and
Holmes is now a real 21st-century detective.

James
Bond
The English spy11 first came
to our cinemas in 1962, and
since then he has been
played by six different
actors. Interestingly,
only two of them
have actually been
English. Bond
has also been
played by a Scot,
a Welshman,
an Irishman and
even an Australian.

The Original Bond

The All-Round Bond

The Blond Bond

Sean Connery

Pierce Brosnan

Daniel Craig

Sean Connery was the first Bond, and
many people say the best. Connery
was tall, muscular12 and
handsome, and perfect
for the man who
“men want to be, and
women want to be
with”. He starred
in the first six
Bond films, and
even came
back one last
time in 1983
when he was
53 years old.

Brosnan’s Bond was
a combination of the Bonds
before him. He was
handsome but sensitive13,
funny but tough14.
However, he never really
seemed to have
a personality of
his own and his
last film, Die
Another Day,
was one of the
worst James
Bond films
ever made.

Daniel Craig famously
became the first blond
James Bond. But his hair
colour was not the only
thing that was different
about this new Bond.
Craig played 007
as a darker and
more dangerous
man. Fans and
critics were both
shocked and
impressed15,
and Bond was
reborn again.

Glossary
Whovians – fans of Doctor Who
deerstalker – the type of hat that Sherlock Holmes wore
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A2–B1 science

Track 8

tf Activities

Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK)

Planets get energy from
the sun as light and heat.
Space is cold, though, and
that energy escapes back into space.
Earth is always warm because the gases1 around the
planet – the atmosphere – keep some of that heat in
(this is called the greenhouse2 effect). Right now,
we are changing these gases. We now get the same
amount of energy from the sun, but less of it is
escaping back to space. That means a warmer planet.

What’s Wrong With Warm?

A Two-Degree-Disaster

In one little place on one spring day,
a difference of a few degrees is fine.
It is NOT fine for the whole planet! The
difference between now and the last ice
age, when sea levels3 were 106 metres
lower than they are today, is only five
degrees. The last time that the Earth was
five degrees warmer, some 4–5 million years
ago, there were alligators in Europe.

In the next few decades, the planet will get
about two degrees warmer – and possibly
three or four degrees warmer. Even two
degrees of warming will mean some very big
changes. The planet is a very complicated
machine. Changes in global temperature
are not spread out4 evenly5. Some places
will get much warmer, some will get cooler.
Some will get drier, some will get wetter.

20
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In some places, the biggest problems could
be more forest fires and droughts6. (Say
hello, Australia! You too, California!) Other
places will get floods7 and tornadoes. (Sorry
about this, Southeast Asia. Good luck,
Florida.) Droughts, hunger, wildfires and
floods will force8 tens of millions of people
to migrate, too, so there will be more wars
and many, many more refugees9.

So What Can We Do?
This is the hardest question for us as
individual people. Our actions are tiny. Each
of us is just one person in a big, big world.
Companies and governments don’t listen
to us as individuals. But, but, but. Still you
and people like you can change things in
a big way. And it's not even very hard.
After all, most of us don't make bad
choices because we are bad people –
nobody wakes
up in the morning
and says “Yes!
I'm going to kill
the planet a bit
today!”

The Power of Normal

But They Don’t Listen!

Sometimes you might feel that to be
“green” you have to go and live in a tree,
eating tofu and making organic bicycles out
of recycled dreamcatchers* or something.
In fact, that’s not a very good way to make
a difference. The real effect you and your
friends can have is in “changing normal”.

Adults also pay attention to different
arguments than teens. You might worry
about what the earth will be like when
you’re older (and you should worry). Adults
might not seem to care. Or they might not
believe in climate change.

Grown-ups (the people who make most of
the bad-for-the-planet choices) have a lot
of responsibilities10. Often they don’t want
to think about most choices at all. They just
do what is normal. But “normal” changes all
the time, and some of the biggest things we
can do are quite simple lifestyle changes
(see “Where You Can Make a Difference”).

But here’s a secret: things that are good
for the planet are usually good in other
ways, too. A mostly vegetarian diet is much
healthier than a meaty one, for example,
especially for adults. Less pollution means
better, healthier air.

Discuss
Can you think which of your activities
are bad for the planet? Which produce
carbon dioxide?
What can you do to make things better
for the planet?
Make positive and negative sentences
using these ideas.
*
*
*
*
*
*

carpool (travel together in one car)
use public transport
eat fast food
buy local food
buy water in plastic bottles
fly

Glossary
dreamcatcher – a small object made
by North American Indians which is
supposed to give people good dreams

Where You Can
Make a Difference
Here are some simple
lifestyle changes that can
make a real difference.

1

Eat (much)
Less Meat

Agriculture (farming) is a big source11 of carbon dioxide12,
methane13 and nitrous oxide14, the three biggest greenhouse
gases. Cows produce methane when they digest15 food
(one cow produces 70–120 kg per year). Going vegan is the
number one thing you can do to help the planet (it makes
a bigger difference than reducing air travel or buying an
electric car), but just eating less meat is good. There is even
a campaign called Meatless Monday when people don’t eat
meat once a week.
Arguments for sceptics

A meat-rich diet is very unhealthy.

4

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle
But mainly reduce and reuse! Take
simple steps to reduce your waste,
such as avoiding products that use
lots of packaging18.
Arguments for sceptics

2

Buy Local

3

Be Cool

Most of our food comes from far away and is transported
by trucks and ships. Encourage16 your parents to buy
locally-produced food wherever possible.

A lot of packaging is just a trick to let
companies charge19 higher prices.

Arguments for sceptics

Local fruit and veg often taste better because the types
that are easy to transport are often tasteless17. Buying
local means you are supporting the local economy.

We keep our homes much
warmer than we need to.
Arguments for sceptics

Turning the thermostat down by one degree cuts bills by
over 10 %. Research shows that 18 degrees is a healthy
temperature (20 degrees for old or very young people).
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A2 Tradition

tf Activities

Buns, Bilbies and lBeats
d
r
o
W
e
h
t
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o
r
Easter A
UK

People celebrate Easter
all around the world in
many different ways. For
Christians1, it is their most
important holiday. They
believe that on Good
Friday2 Jesus died
on the cross3 and on Easter
Sunday he rose4 from the
dead. Besides going to
church, there are lots of
different Easter foods and
traditions. Let’s look at
how four English-speaking
countries celebrate Easter.
Karen Cryer (UK)

Glossary
rave – a dance party
EDM – electronic dance music

Discuss
How do these traditions compare with
those in your country? Would you like
to celebrate Easter in these ways?
What are some typical local Easter
meals, animals and customs?

Australia

In the UK, a big part of our celebration
is food. One of the most popular foods
is the hot cross bun. This is a delicious5
sweet bun6 made with cinnamon7,
sugar and raisins8. It has a cross on top
to symbolize the cross on which Jesus
Christ was killed. During the 40 days
before Easter (called Lent) it is traditional
to stop eating sweet and fatty foods.
At the end of these 40 days people can
eat what they want. Hot cross buns are
a big part of celebrating the end of Lent.
We usually eat them toasted, with butter
and, of course, a cup of tea.

USA

Canada
Canada has the typical traditions,
like Easter eggs, bunnies and chicks.
However, they have one unique
tradition. Every Easter weekend,
Montreal has a rave* party called Bal en
Blanc. Around 15,000 people go to the
rave to listen and dance to music played
by famous DJs like Calvin Harris and
David Guetta. This big party lasts for
15 hours so if you like EDM* and feel like
partying this Easter, go to Montreal.

Task

Unscramble the
words from the
article – which country do
the words refer to?

In most English-speaking countries the
Easter bunny is a symbol of the holiday.
Not in Australia. Australians have the
Easter Bilby. A bilby is a cute, small, grey
animal with long, thin ears. The bilby
became an Easter symbol in Australia in
the 1970s. Why? Rabbits (bunnies) were
a pest9 in Australia and damaged10 the
countryside. On the other hand, bilbies
are endangered11. You can buy chocolate
bilbies at Easter in Australia. They are
not just a symbol of Easter but a symbol
of conservation12.

Every year at Easter, the president of
the United States celebrates Easter at
the White House with an Easter egg roll.
People roll an Easter egg along the grass
and the fastest egg wins. The Easter
egg hunt is also traditional in many
countries. Children hunt for painted and
chocolate eggs everywhere, even on the
White House lawn13.

1

SRACENVOTONI

4

NONAMNIC

2

5

VARE
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3

6

WALN

NEORAMTL
→ Solutions in tf
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When the weather
gets warmer, many of
us want to escape the
heat and spend time
in the water. For most
people, that means
going on a beach
swimming
1 PADDLEBOARDING inholiday,
the local pool, or
What is it?
maybe water skiing.
A paddleboard is a long board, similar to
But if you’re looking for
a surfboard. You put it in the water, then
1
kneel or stand on it and push yourself
something a little more
forward with a long paddle2, a lot like
adventurous, there are
kayaking. Activities like paddleboarding
have been practiced for hundreds
a few unusual options
(maybe even thousands) of years. Its
that you might want to
modern form was developed in Hawaii.
Paddleboarding is popular even among
try out this summer.
celebrities like Rihanna and the Formula
1 racer Lewis Hamilton.

three new ways to beat
the heat this summer

Liam Axe (CAN)

What do you need?
You need a board and a long paddle,
which you can buy or rent from a
paddleboarding centre. You should also
wear a life vest3, of course.

2 FLYBOARDING

Where can you try it?
You can go paddle boarding on any
calm, open water. Many people go
paddle boarding on a lake or in the
ocean, but you can also do it on a river,
as long as the current4 isn’t too strong.

You need a wetsuit8
or bathing suit, and
you also need to rent
a helmet and life vest
from the flyboarding
centre (as well as the
flyboard of course).
safer than scuba diving, and you
don’t need a special license to
do it. This makes it the perfect
sport to try if you are curious
about diving but have never
done it before.

What do you need?
What is it?

What is it?
If you’ve wanted to fly
around with jet5 boots like
Iron Man, then flyboarding
might be the sport for you.
A flyboard is a board that
you attach to your feet like
a snowboard. The board is
connected to a hose6 and
there are water jets
underneath your feet.
Pressurized7 water
runs through the jets
to send you flying up
in the air. Experienced
boarders can stay up
for a long time and do
all kinds of cool moves
while they’re flying.

What do you
need?

3 SNUBA DIVING

You might think that “snuba” is a spelling
mistake, but you’re wrong. Snuba diving is
not the same thing as scuba diving. Instead
of getting air from a tank9 on your back,
you breathe through a long tube that is
connected to a device10 floating on the
surface of the water. It’s a bit easier and

A2–B1 sport

You only need your bathing
suit. You can rent a diving mask,
flippers11 and other equipment from the
snuba diving centre.

Where can you try it?
Like scuba diving, snuba is most common in
tropical waters. It’s very popular in Hawaii
and the Caribbean but also in Europe and
even in Japan.

Where can you
try it?
There are flyboarding
centres in many countries
but most centres have age
limits, so make sure you’re
old enough before you go.

Discuss
Which of these sports have you
tried / would you like to try?
What sports do you do in the
summer?
What equipment for water sports
do you have?
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A2–B1 Animals

Liam Peach (UK)

Celebrity P

These days, to be
a true celebrity you need
more than just money,
talent and famous friends. You
need a celebrity pet too. Let’s take
a look at some of the cute creatures1
that share the lives of the stars.
Miley Cyrus has a lot of pets with a lot of unusual names –
cats called Keke, Lilo and Shanti Om Bb;
dogs named Penny Lane,
Bean, Mary Jane and
Emu. She even had a pet
blowfish2 called Pablow.
Miley wrote a song for
the fish when it died. But
her most unusual pet is
a pig with the very creative
name of… Pig. Pig is a big
favourite with Miley, and
she is not the only celeb
who has kept one of these
animals – other famous
people with a passion for3
pigs include George Clooney,
Paris Hilton and Reese
Witherspoon.

d Pig
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Taylor Swift and
Meredith and Olivia Benson

If cats are
the kings of
the internet,
then Taylor
Swift’s cats
Meredith and
Olivia Benson are definitely
cat royalty. You can see these
two balls of fluff5 all over
her Instagram account – on
private planes, in hotel
rooms or even in the gym.
As with most cats, they are
the perfect mixture of very
cute and very grumpy6.
Meredith and Olivia are
named after characters
in Taylor’s favourite TV
shows, Grey’s Anatomy
and Law and Order.
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Cute Friends
of the Stars
Leonardo Di Caprio
is one of the richest,
most famous actors
in the world, but for
a man who lives his
life in the fast lane4,
his choice of animal
is a little surprising.
Leo’s friend is a tortoise.
He bought it in 2010
for $400. Although we
don’t know its name,
we do know that
tortoises can live for
over 70 years, meaning
this friendship will last
a long time.

Leonardo Di Caprio
and His Pet Tortoise 

Cecil is probably the
most tech-savvy7
rabbit in the world.
How many other
bunnies have their
own Twitter and
Instagram accounts?
OK, Cecil had
a little bit of help
from his owner,
the supermodel
and actress Cara
Delevingne, but
at one time he
had over 50,000
followers. As you
can imagine, Cecil
spends his days meeting
his mum’s famous friends,
shopping at expensive
boutiques and probably eating
all the carrots he wants.

Cara Delevingne
and Cecil

The most famous animals have to
keep up to date16 with technology.
Here are a few pets that have their
very own Instagram accounts:

Choupette – @choupettesdiary –
Choupette is the cat of fashion
designer Carl Lagerfeld and is
very spoilt17.
On her official account you
can see her using her iPad,
eating at the table with her
owner and even being looked
after by her two maids18.

Olive Beckham – @olivebeckham23 –
the official Instagram account of
David and Victoria Beckham’s
cocker spaniel, Olive.

Cairo – @cairothekat – Cairo
is another celebrity cat,
this one belonging to the
rapper Macklemore. He says
Cairo kept his wife company19
when she was pregnant and he
was away, going to sleep on her
stomach every night.

Norman and Bambi Jenner –
@normieandbambijenner –
Kylie Jenner is another well-known
animal lover but her favourites are
her two cute Italian greyhounds, who
are always at her side.

ji and
o
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Asia

Lady Gaga became famous for being totally
outrageous8, so her taste9 in pets is probably pretty
crazy, too. So what type of animal do you think
lives in the Gaga household10? A snake? A rhino?
In fact, she is surprisingly normal: she shares her
home with two French bulldogs, Asia and Koji. Of
course, these two dogs are not your average11 pets.
They have been on the covers of magazines and
photographed all over the world with their famous
mum, as well as having their own Instagram
accounts with thousands of followers.

Mark Zuckerberg and Beast
The founder12 of
Facebook has a dog
called Beast – at least
we think there is a dog
somewhere inside all
that hair. This unusual
breed13 of dog is a Puli,
a type of Hungarian
sheepdog. You won’t
be surprised to learn
that Beast has his own
Facebook page, where
he writes that his
interests are herding14
things, cuddling15,
eating and loving.

Discuss

 Language Point

What kind of pet do you have?
What is its name?

turtle – lives in water
most of the time
tortoise – lives on land

If it is a dog, what breed is it?

Task

Match the animals with their
correct names and owners.
A Cecil

a Mark Zuckerberg

2 rabbit

B Meredith

b Lady Gaga

3 bulldog

C Anonymous

c Cara Delevingne

4 sheepdog

D	 Pablow

d Taylor Swift

5 cat

E Pig

e Miley Cyrus

6 tortoise

F Beast

7 pig

G	 Asia

1

fish

f

Leonardo di Caprio
g Miley Cyrus
→ Solutions in tf
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B1 Language

tf Activities
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Let’s take a look
at a few words and
phrases that you
might need for
talking about your
computer. Paul is
going to tell you
everything about
his tech gear1.

paul farrington-douglas (UK)

Cleaning the Computer
Desktop or Laptop?
Can I show you my computer?
It’s quite new. It is a laptop (or
notebook, if you like that word
better; they mean the same
thing). I have a desktop computer
as well, with a separate monitor
and keyboard. It’s old and slow,
though. My laptop is a lot better.

Look at the home screen of my PC. It’s a bit of
a mess. I need to delete6 some of these old pictures.
I’ll select them by holding down control (that’s the
key with “Ctrl”, here) and clicking on the pictures
I don’t want. There we go – you see they are
highlighted7. Now I right-click (look, I click the
right-hand button on the mouse) and from the menu
I select “delete”. And bang! They’re gone. Now I’ll
click on these icons and drag8 them to this folder9
called “stuff”. Now I can sign in to my YouTube
account and upload some new videos.

Task 1

What Goes With
a Computer
Look, here it is. I’m sorry about all the
cables. I need them to connect things
to my computer. Most of them connect
to my computer using the USB ports.
I have a webcam to record videos for my
YouTube channel and speakers for sound.
And of course, a pair of headphones, too.
I have a mouse, too, but that’s wireless –
no cables. Of course, my laptop has
a trackpad (or touchpad) as well, to
operate it.

Never Enough Space
My computer is a gaming laptop. That means it is quite powerful. I can
use it to play games, run big programs and play high-resolution2 video.
All my games, music files3, programs and videos are very big, so I need
a lot of storage space4. The laptop has an internal hard drive5 with 500
gigabytes of memory. That’s not enough, so I also have an external hard
drive that holds two terabytes.
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Task 2

Can you label
the pictures?

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Fill in the missing words that go with these
computer verbs. The first letter is given.

delete old f_ _ _ _

click on an i_ _ _

upload a new v_ _ _ _

right-click on the m_ _ _ _

sign in to an email a_ _ _ _ _ _

drag files into a f _ _ _ _ _
→ Solutions in tf
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Megan LeBoeuf (USA)

Emily never takes out the
glass, metal, or cartons.

A2 puzzles

Five flatmates (Dan, Kayla, Emily, Matt, and Jessica)
live together in a big city. They are all careful to
sort their recycling into bags. When someone sees
a full recycling bag, they take it outside. But who
took out which bag, and on which day? All the
bags went out on different days.

Plastic only goes out on
Fridays.
Jess was only home on
Wednesday.
Kayla took out either the
metal or the cartons.

Monday

s.
Emily isn’t home on Monday
A boy took out the plastic.

Tuesday

Matt wasn’t home on Monday
or Friday.
k
Neither Matt nor Jess too
out the metal.
The paper doesn’t go out on
Thursday or Friday.
The glass goes out on
Thursdays.

who

whAt

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
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test

P l a cemen t Te s t

Which level are you?
A1–A2–B1
Are you confused about the different levels of English? Maybe
you are good at reading but listening is a nightmare for you.
Take our test and find out what your strong and weak points are.
Name of museum: (0) The Ernest Hemingway Home and Museum

A1–A2 Listening Part 1

Date of trip: (1) ___________________________________
Time train leaves: (2) ___________________________________ am

Museum Trip
You will hear a teacher talking about a trip to the Ernest
Hemingway Home and Museum. Listen and complete
each question. You will hear the information twice.

Bring homework: (3) on ___________________________________
Cost of my museum ticket: (4) $ ___________________________________
Can buy things at (5) a gift shop, __________________________________ and café
Must take with me (6) a ___________________________________ and a pen
See without guide: (7) gardens and a ___________________________________
Colour of Hemingway’s 1st cat (8) ___________________________________
Cats are named after (9) ___________________________________
More info at (10) www. ___________________________________

Grammar
Read the text below and choose the
correct word for each space.

Elephants
Elephants are (1) _____ land animals
(2) _____ the whole world. Elephants only
plants.They never (3) _____ meat.
(4) _____ two types of elephant: the
African elephant and the Indian elephant.
The African elephant lives in Africa and
the Indian elephant in Asia.
The African elephant is bigger (5) _____
the Indian elephant. It has larger ears too.
(6) _____ the males and females have

28

tusks1. The African elephant has two tips
at the end of its trunk2 that (7) _____ uses
like fingers to pick things up.
Elephants are truly huge animals. The
largest elephant in history (8) _____ four
metres tall and (9) _____ 11,000 kilograms!
Elephants eat plants and can drink up to
115 litres (10) _____ water (11) _____.
Elephants have (12) _____ interesting
features: big ears, long tusks, and a huge
trunk. Elephants move (13) _____ giant
ears to cool off. Elephants’ tusks are up to
three metres long. Sometimes they can
(14) _____ those tusks to fight.
Elephants can use their long trunks to
pick up food as small as a blade3 of grass,

(15) _____ to break trees to get to food.
A baby elephant (16) _____ a calf4. Like
all mammals, the babies drink milk. They
are hairy and are usually between 0.5 and
1 metre tall.
Elephants are (17) _____ intelligent.
Another thing you should know about
elephants; people (18) _____ that
elephants eat peanuts but this (19) _____
true. Elephants (20) _____ really like
peanuts.

1)

A) bigger

B) the biggest

C) a big

12)

A) much

B) a lot

C) many

2)

A) on

B) in

C) at

13)

A) them

B) their

C) they

3)

A) don’t eat

B) eats

C) eat

14)

A) use

B) to using

C) to use

4)

A) They are

B) There are

C) It is

15)

A) because

B) that

C) or

5)

A) than

B) then

C) that

16)

A) calls

B) is called

C) is calling

6)

A) Two

B) Pair

C) Both

17)

A) many

B) very

C) a lot of

7)

A) he

B) they

C) it

18)

A) often think

8)

A) was

B) were

C) will

B) are often
thinking

C) are often going
to think

9)

A) weighs

B) weighed

C) is weighing

19)

A) not

B) not be

C) is not

20)

A) aren’t

B) don’t

C) doesn’t

10)

A) of

B) ---

C) from

11)

A) yesterday

B) all day

C) a day
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When was Elvis Presley born?

beginning of his

On (1) __________

career)? (7) __________

Elvis Presley

Where did Elvis and his mother live in

How many movies did

1938? (2) __________

Elvis star in? More than

You will hear a radio
programme about Elvis
Presley. Listen and
answer each question.
Use one to five words.
You will hear the
recording twice.

Where was Elvis’ father in 1938?

(8) __________.

(3) __________

Who did Elvis give

What did Elvis get when he was 10?

his army pay to?

A2 Listening Part 2

A/an (4) __________

(9) __________

What did Elvis never learn? (5) __________

In which country did Elvis meet his wife

Who was Elvis’ first recorded song for?
(6) __________
What couldn’t Elvis do on TV (at the

Priscilla? (10) __________
How old was Priscilla when she first met
Elvis? (11) __________

Grammar
Read the text below and choose the correct
word for each space from the next page.

lots of questions about Poland, his job
and his plans in America. Only then were
the newcomers allowed to (11) _____
a ferry to New York.

A Boy’s Journey to
America

When the doctor discovered I had a cold,
he said I wasn’t allowed to go with my
father, (12) _____ I cried and begged.
I was (13) _____! I didn’t want (14) _____
all alone in this strange place.

Seymour Rechtzeit was eight years old
when he left his home in Poland and
travelled to America. Why (1) _____ he
came? (2) _____ when he arrived? This is
Seymour’s story.
My name is Seymour Rechtzeit and
I (3) _____ in Poland. My family is Jewish,
so I first began singing in our synagogue.
By the time I was 4, I (4) _____ a “wonder
child”.
My family decided that I should (5) _____
to America, where there were more
opportunities for me. I had an uncle living
in America, and he sent two tickets for
my father and (6) _____ so we could sail
across the Atlantic Ocean. The rest of my
family stayed in Poland. The plan was
that my father and I would earn (7) _____
money to bring them to America, too.

In Danzig, a city on the shore of the
Baltic Sea, we (8) _____ a ship called
The Lapland. The two-week trip was
miserable! It rained hard, and I spent a lot
of time wet and shivering. By the time we
sailed into New York Harbour I had a very
bad cold.
Back then, immigrants (9) _____ pass
a medical examination before they were
allowed to enter the country. Officials
sent (10) _____ people back to where
they came from.
At Ellis Island, officials asked my father

I stayed on Ellis Island for (15) _____ days,
until I was feeling better. I didn’t have
(16) _____ toys with me. I felt (17) _____
scared. But there were (18) _____ sick
boys to keep me company. Some of them
(19) _____ Yiddish, my language.
My cold soon went away, and then the
officials said to me that my father and
uncle were coming to get me. That was
the beginning of my new life in New York.
Later I became a star of Yiddish theatre
and I met my wife, Miriam. We (20) _____
for forty-three years. I have always been
very happy in this wonderful country.

1)

A) you think

B) think you

C) do you think

11)

A) have

B) take

C) make

2)

A) What
happened

B) What did
happen

C) What will happen

12)

A) although

B) why

C) or

13)

A) shock

B) shocked

C) shocking

3)

A) born

B) was born

C) am born

14)

A) be

B) being

C) to be

4)

A) called

B) was calling

C) was called

15)

A) a few

B) a little

C) a pair

5)

A) to go

B) go

C) going

16)

A) no

B) some

C) any

6)

A) me

B) I

C) my

17)

A) so

B) such

C) as

7)

A) all

B) enough

C) many

18)

A) other

B) another

C) the others

8)

A) became

B) sat

C) boarded

19)

A) told

B) spoke

C) talked

9)

A) had to

B) were able to

C) ordered to

20)

A) got married

B) married

C) were married

10)

A) many

B) much

C) a lot
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Vocabulary
Write the words for the definitions.

11)

When you need to buy petrol for your car or motorcycle,
you should go here.

12)

There are two types of this team sport. One type is played
on ice.

1)

You need a ticket to watch a film here with other people.

13)

2)

If you can’t see very well and want to read a book, you
need to put these on.

These are usually made of leather or cloth and rubber and
you put them on your feet when you go outside.

14)

3)

It is the coldest season of the year.

January and August are two examples of the twelve
__________.

4)

When you have a toothache, you go to the __________.

15)

The opposite of to sit down is to __________.

5)

If your flight doesn’t leave on time, it is __________.

16)

The place where people buy books is called a/an
__________.

6)

You use this to dry your body after a bath or a shower.

17)

If it is sunny, the sun is __________.

7)

Your brother’s son is your __________.

18)

8)

Some people are afraid of this small animal with eight legs.

The room in a house or a flat where you take a shower is
called a/an __________.

9)

An apple or a banana is an example of this.

19)

If it is 3:45am, it is __________ to four in the morning.

10)

A person who flies planes is a/an __________.

20)

A list which shows which subjects you study and when
your lessons begin and end.

A2–B1 Listening Part 3
National Teacher Day
You will hear a radio programme about National Teacher Day.
Listen and complete the sentences with one to five words. You
will hear the information twice.

The (6)
__________ ’s wife,
Eleanor Roosevelt,
got a letter from
Mattye.

In the USA, people celebrate National Teacher Day on

Originally, people

(1) __________ in the month of (2) __________.

celebrated National

In the USA, young pupils make a / an (3) __________ for their

Teacher Day on (7) __________.

teachers on National Teacher Day.

The date of National Teacher Day was changed in (8)

British students give (4) __________ to their teachers on

__________.

National Teacher Day.

It is likely that teachers in (9) __________ get some of the best

It was (5) Mattye __________ who introduced National Teacher

teacher salaries on earth.

Day to the public.

Many teachers in Ancient Rome were (10) ________ from Greece.

Vocabulary

11)

I had to pay a find for driving too fast.

12)

Please be quite. I’m working.

13)

I felt off a bicycle and broke my arm.

14)

We made lots of photos when we were on holiday.

15)

Last night somebody stole the bank on our street.

16)

I had the flu and spent one week in bed. Unfortunately, I left
several lessons at school.

17)

I like all sports accept for football.

18)

I like fairy tails about princes and princesses.

19)

Male is delivered by a postman.

20)

Wood you like something to drink?

Correct the vocabulary mistakes in these sentences:
1)

My mother is a really good cooker. I love eating at her house.

2)

I borrowed her my English dictionary, but she hasn’t brought
it back to me yet.

3)

The largest dessert in Africa is the Sahara.

4)

Did your football team loose any matches last season?

5)

At the airport, they control your passport before you depart.

6)

My mother did a wonderful cake for my birthday.

7)

My father is two metres high.

8)

My classmate moved to a foreign Earth.

9)

I don’t believe in live after death.

10)

Whose absent today?
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Solutions in TF

A2 Test

End of Term Test
How is your English before the summer holidays?
Take this test to see how much you know.
Karen Cryer (UK)

Grammar

1

Choose the correct auxiliary verb from the box and complete the questions.

Do

2

Have

Did

Were

Has

Are

Does

1

____________ you ever been to Paris?

5

____________ you like spicy food?

2

____________ your brother play football?

6

____________ Sarah studying at the moment?

3

____________ Brian told you about the party?

7

____________ you see the new film last Saturday?

4

____________ you feeling sick?

8

____________ your neighbours on holiday again last week?

Choose the correct question word from the box to complete the questions.

Who (2x)

3

Is

What (2x)

Where

When (2x)

Which

Why

How

1

A: ____________ does the test start tomorrow?

B: At 9 o’clock.

2

A: ____________ did you buy your jeans?

B: At Top Fashion, on Regent Street.

3

A: ____________ far is the city centre from here?

B: Not far, ten minutes by foot.

4

A: ____________ are you doing on Saturday?

B: I don’t know. I might go to the cinema.

5

A: ____________ is that man standing by the door?

B: That’s my Uncle Rob.

6

A: ____________ book did you choose?

B: The Hobbit.

7

A: ____________ were you late for school?

B: I missed the bus.

8

A: ____________ does the train leave?

B: At 16:20.

9

A: ____________ is your English teacher?

B: Mrs O’Rourke, do you know her?

10

A: ____________ time does the supermarket open?

B: At 7:30.

Complete the questions. Put the verbs in brackets into the correct tense: present simple, past simple or present continuous.

example _______________ (you, read) at the moment?

answer What are you reading at the moment?

1

_______________ (you, leave) now?

6

_______________ (you, see) the news this morning?

2

_______________ (you, like) vegetables when
you were younger?

7

_______________ (Paul, work) today?

8

_______________ (they, visit) your family last week?

3

_______________ (she, swim) last weekend?

9

4

_______________ (John, study) at the moment?

_______________ (he, give) you a Christmas present
last year?

5

_______________ (you, go) the gym every day?

10

_______________ (you, eat) a lot of sweets?
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4

Fill in the gaps with the correct tense: present continuous, present simple, past simple, present perfect or future.

Dear Josh,
Right now I 1 ____________ (be) on holiday in Spain with my family. I 2 ____________ (have) a great time. The weather
3 ____________ (be) always sunny and hot. Yesterday, I 4 ____________ (visit) my grandmother, she 5 ____________
(live) in Valencia. I 6 ____________ (eat) so much and my grandmother 7 ____________ (teach) me some Spanish. So far,
I 8 ____________ (learn) a lot.
Tomorrow, we 9 ____________ (go) to the beach to relax and swim.
At the moment, I 10 ____________ (sit) in the garden I 11 ____________ (drink) a cool fresh lemonade.
12 ____________ you ever ____________ (visit) Spain? You should, it’s beautiful.
Well, I must go, it’s lunchtime.
See you soon,
Regards,
Nick

5

6

32

Choose the correct option in each sentence.

1

I have some / a new information for you.

2

Have you met the / an new girl at school?

3

Here is the / a money for the school trip.

4

Would you like an / some water?

5

The / A students were very badly behaved.

6

I need a / some cheese for dinner.

7

The / A book I’m reading about space is very interesting.

8

I would like an / a apple, please.

9

A / The weather is beautiful today.

10

Excuse me, could you tell me the / a time, please?
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Correct the mistakes in prepositions in each sentence.

1

My friend lives on Paris.

2

The new restaurant is at the town centre.

3

There’s some bread in the shelf.

4

I’m meeting my friend on two o’clock.

5

Last Sunday, I was on the cottage.

6

My brother‘s wedding is on May.

7

The milk is at the fridge.

8

My Grandmother is visiting in the weekend.

9

She was born on 1982.

10

There is a pen at the table. You can borrow it.

7

Choose the best modal verb in each sentence.

1

You can’t / has to / should try the new yoga class. It’s fantastic!

2

I can’t come to the party. I should / can / have to stay at home to study for the test.

3

You can / should / could relax. Stress is bad for you.

4

I might / can / have to meet you later. It depends on how tired I am.

5

Should / Can / Have to I borrow your pen please?

6

Could / Must / Should I close the window? It’s getting cold.

7

Jess might / have to / can dance beautifully.

8

David is going on holiday next week. He must / can / should be so excited.

9

You have to / could / can be quiet; my mum’s asleep.

10

I could / can / must study harder. If I don’t, I will fail the exam.

Vocabulary

1

2

Read the definitions and write the missing words.

1

something you wear on your feet inside your shoes   S __ __ __ __

2

hot, liquid food made of water, vegetables or meat   S __ __ __

3

a vehicle for travelling on water   B __ __ __

4

a soft cloth you use for drying yourself   T __ __ __ __

5

a piece of paper that shows you have paid to go to the cinema or for travel   T __ __ __ __ __

6

things you put into your room, such as a chair, table   F __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

7

an object made of glass in which you can see yourself   M __ __ __ __ __

8

sb whose profession is to make food in a restaurant   C __ __ __

9

sb who writes articles for magazines and newspapers   J __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

10

something that you use to carry your clothes in when you travel   S __ __ __ __ __ __ __

Fill in the gaps with the correct nationality.

example I am from America. I am American.

1

I am from Ireland. I am __________________ .

2

I am from Italy. I am __________________ .

3

I am from China. I am __________________ .

4

I am from Austria. I am __________________ .

5

I am from France. I am __________________ .

6

I am from Poland. I am __________________ .

7

I am from Great Britain. I am __________________ .

8

I am from Australia. I am __________________ .

9

I am from Germany. I am __________________ .

10

I am from India. I am __________________ .

3

Match the opposite adjectives.

1

happy

a

interesting

2

ugly

b

shy

3

tall

c

lazy

4

strong

d

old

5

skinny

e

sad

6

boring

f

loud

7

hardworking

g

weak

8

young

h

short

9

quiet

i

fat

10 confident

j

beautiful
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Listening

Part 1

Listen to four conversations and choose the correct answer: a, b or c.

1 At the Doctor’s
1

Jim went to the doctor because he had a…
a) stomach ache

2

b) headache

c) head injury

b) 2 tablets every hour

c) 2 tablets every 2 hours

b) a different size sweater

c) a yellow sweater

b) buy the yellow sweater

c) not buy anything

b) ticket

c) passport

b) go to gate 11

c) check his bag in

b) in the middle, at the side

c) in the middle, near the front

b) 15 and 16, in row 8

c) 16 and 17, in row 8

The doctor told Jim to to take…
a) 1 tablet every 2 hours

2 At the Clothes Shop
3

At first, Cara wanted to buy…
a) a blue sweater

4

In the end, Cara decided to…
a) buy the blue sweater

3 At the Airport
5

Eric gives the ticket agent his…
a) boarding pass

6

The ticket agent tells Eric to…
a) give him his boarding pass

4 At the Cinema
7

Allison wants seats…
a) in the middle, near the back

8

Allison’s seats are…
a) 8 and 9, in row 16

Part 2
My Favourite Film and Actor
Listen to a girl talking about her favourite film and choose the correct word to complete the sentence.

1

So far Lucy has seen four / five / three Pirates of the Caribbean films.

2

The fifth / first / fourth film is Lucy’s favourite.

3

In this film Will Turner tries to find the pearl / his love / Jack Sparrow.

4

Lucy likes the movie because it is scary / handsome / funny.

5

She also likes the movie because it is full of romance / action / pirates.

6

She likes Johnny Depp because he is handsome and
very scary / romantic / talented.

Solutions in TF
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Vocabulary
Loving How We Look (4–5)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

appearance [əˈpɪrəns] – la apariencia
muscles [ˈmʌslz] – los músculos
rare [reə(r)] – raro
genes [dʒiːnz] – los genes
eating disorder [iːt ɪŋ dɪsˈɔːdə] –
el trastorno de la conducta alimentaria
mental illness [mɛnt(ə)l ɪlnəs] –
la enfermedad mental
movement [muːvm(ə)nt] – el movimiento
accidentally [ aksɪˈdɛnt(ə)li] – por accidente
to refuse [ rɪˈfjuːz] – rechazar
to throw up [θrəʊ ʌp] – vomitar
touch-up artist [tʌtʃ-ʌp ɑːtɪst] – el retocador

No Time To Waste (6–7)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

to tick [tɪk] – repiquetear
to put off [pʊt ɒf] – aplazar, posponer
to check off [ tʃek ɒf] – tachar, marcar
to skydive / go skydiving [ˈskaɪdaɪv] –
saltar en paracaídas
to provide for [prəˈvaɪd] – mantener
to establish an online persona
[ɪsˈtæblɪʃ ɒnˈlaɪn pɜːˈsəʊnə] –
crear una identidad online
to scuba dive / go scuba diving [ˈskubə ˌdaɪv] –
bucear, hacer submarinismo
crush [krʌʃ] – el enamorado, la enamorada
chopsticks [ˈʧɒpstɪks] – los palillos
to dye [daɪ] – teñir
lion cub [kʌb] – el cacharro de león
to figure out [ˈfɪɡər aʊt] – averiguar, resolver
to conquer [kɒŋkə] – vencer

What’s In A Name? (12–13)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

inherited [ɪnˈherɪtɪd] – heredado
Duke [djuːk] – el Duque
Duchess [ˈdʌtʃ.es] – la Duquesa
to be allowed [ əˈlaʊd] –
poder, tener permiso, admitirse
armour [ ɑːmə] – la armadura
public [pʌblɪk] – público
committee [ kəˈmɪti] – el comité
honorary award [ɒn(ə)(rə)ri əˈwɔːd] –
el premio de honor
to kneel [niːl] – arodillarse
sword [sɔːd] – la espada
badge [bædʒ] – la insignia, la placa
foreign policy [ˈfɒrən ˈpɒləsi] –
la política exterior
violence [ ˈvaɪələns] – la violencia

Sing The Land (14–15)
to cut sth off [ kʌt ɒf] – cortar, separar
Aboriginal [æbəˈrɪdʒənl] – aboriginal
stone tool [ stəʊn tuːl] – la herramienta de piedra
indigenous [ɪnˈdɪdʒənəs] – indígena
raft [rɑːft] – la balsa
locked up [lɒkt ʌp] – encerrado
shallow [ˈʃæləʊ] – poco profundo, llano
hunter-gatherer [hʌntə ˈɡæðərə(r)] –
el cazador-recolector
9 grub [ɡrʌb] – la larva, el gusano
10 root [ ruːt] – la raíz
11 spear [spɪə(r)] – la lanza
12 hooked [ hʊkt] – aguileño, ganchudo
13 spirit [ˈspɪrɪt] – el espíritu
14 tribe [traɪb] – la tribu
15 to carve out [kɑːv aʊt] – socavar
16 taboo [ təˈbuː] – el tabú
17 to ban [bæn] – prohibir
18 reserve [ rɪˈzəːv] – la reserva
19 to make up [meɪk ʌp] – crear, inventar
20 remote [rɪˈməʊt] – remoto
21 dots [dɒts] – los puntos
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Fail Stories (16)

Buns, Bilbies And Beats (22)

1 embarrassing [ ɪmˈbærəsɪŋ] – vergonzoso,
embarazoso
2 epic [ ˈepɪk] – épico
3 to punish [ˈpʌnɪʃ] – castigar
4 to stink [ stɪŋk] – apestar
5 stinker [ ˈstɪŋkə(r)] – el canalla, el desastre
6 to get revenge [ rɪˈvendʒ] – vengarse
7 horrified [ ˈhɒrɪfaɪd] – horrorizado
8 to show off [ ʃəʊ ɒf] – lucir, mostrar
9 octopus [ˈɒktəpəs] – el pulpo
10 tutorial [ tjuːˈtɔːriəl] – el tutorial
11 to scroll [ skrəʊl] – deslizar
12 to make an impression [ meɪk ən ɪmˈpreʃ.ən] –
hacer una impresión, dejar una buena impresión
13 to take a bite [teɪk ə baɪt] – tomar un bocado
14 suspicious [səˈspɪʃəs] (fishy) – sospechoso

1 Christian [ˈkrɪstʃən] – cristiano
2 Good Friday [ɡʊd frʌɪdeɪ] (Easter) –
el Viernes Santo
3 cross [krɔs] – la cruz
4 to rise [ raIz] – subir
5 delicious [dɪˈlɪʃəs] – delicioso
6 bun [bʌn] – el bollo
7 cinnamon [ˈsɪnəmən] – la canela
8 raisin [ ˈreɪzn] – la pasa
9 pest [pest] – la peste
10 to damage [ˈdæmɪdʒ] – dañar
11 endangered [ɪnˈdeɪndʒəd] –
amenazado, en peligro de extinción
12 conservation [kɒnsəˈveɪʃn] – la conservación
13 lawn [lɔːn] – el césped

Dua Lipa (17)
stage name [steɪdʒ neɪm] – el nombre artístico
attitude [ atɪtjuːd] – la actitud
husky vocals [ hʌski vəʊk(ə)s] – la voz ronca
collaboration [kəlabəˈreɪʃn] – la colaboración
self-titled [ sɛlf-tʌɪt(ə)ld] – autotitulado
to stand up for oneself [stand ʌp fə wʌnˈsɛlf] –
defenderse
7 empowering [ɛmˈpaʊə ɪŋ] – motivador,
emancipador

1
2
3
4
5
6

Classic Characters (18–19)
1 steel [ stiːl] – el acero
2 pension [ ˈpenʃ(ə)n] – la pensión
3 to be responsible for sth [ rɪˈspɒnsɪb(ə)l] –
ser responsable por algo
4 producer [ prəˈdjuːsə] – el productor
5 to regenerate [ rɪˈdʒenəreɪt] – regenerarse
6 sidekick [ ˈsaɪdkɪk] – el compañero
7 cape [keɪp] – la capa
8 gadget [ ˈɡædʒɪt] – al aparato
9 horse and cart chase [ hɔːs ænd kɑːt tʃeɪs] –
las carreras en caballos y en carros
10 contemporary [ kənˈtemp(ə)r(ər)i] –
contemporáneo
11 spy [ spaɪ] – el espía
12 muscular [ ˈmʌskjʊlə] – musculoso, muscular
13 sensitive [ ˈsensɪtɪv] – sensible
14 tough [ tʌf] – duro, rudo
15 impressed [ɪmˈprest] – impresionado
What Can You Do About Climate Change?
(20–21)
1 gas [ ɡæs] – el gas, el petróleo
2 greenhouse effect [ˈɡriːnhaʊs] –
el efecto invernadero
3 sea level [ ˈsiː levl] – el nivel del mar
4 to spread out [ spred aʊt] – difundir, distribuir
5 evenly [ˈiːvnli] – igualmente
6 drought [ draʊt] – la sequía
7 flood [ flʌd] – la inundación
8 to force [ fɔːs] – forzar
9 refugee [ refjuˈdʒiː] – el refugiado
10 responsibility [ rɪˌspɒnsəˈbɪləti] –
la responsabilidad
11 source [sɔːs] – la fuente
12 carbon dioxide [kɑːb(ə)n dʌɪˈɒksʌɪd] –
el dióxido de carbono
13 methane [ mɛθeɪn] – el metano
14 nitrous oxide [nʌɪtrəs ɒksʌɪd] –
el óxido de nitrógeno
15 to digest [ daɪˈdʒest] – digerir
16 to encourage [ ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒ] – animar
17 tasteless [ ˈteɪstləs] – insípido
18 packaging [ˈpækɪdʒɪŋ] – el embalaje
19 to charge [tʃɑːdʒ] – cobrar

Sport (23)
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

to kneel [niːl] – arodillarse
paddle [pad(ə)l] – la paleta, el remo
life vest [lʌɪf vɛst] – el chaleco salvavidas
current [ kʌr(ə)nt] – la corriente
jet [dʒɛt] – el reactor
hose [həʊz] – la maguera
pressurized [prɛʃərʌɪzd] – presurizado
wetsuit [wɛtsuːt] – el traje de neopreno
tank [taŋk] – el tanque
device [ dɪˈvʌɪs] – el dispositivo
flippers [flɪpə] – las aletas

Celebrity Pets (24–25)
1 cute creature [ˈkjuːt ˈkriːtʃə(r)] –
una criatura encantadora
2 blowfish [ bləʊfɪʃ] – el pez globo
3 passion for sth [ˈpæʃn] – pasión por algo
4 life in the fast lane [ leɪn] – una vida rápida
5 balls of fluff [bɔːlz əv flʌf] – bolas de pelusa
6 grumpy [ ˈɡrʌmpi] – gruñón
7 tech-savvy [ tek ˈsævi] – experto en tecnología
8 outrageous [aʊtˈreɪdʒəs] – chocante, indignante
9 taste [teɪst] – el sabor, el gusto
10 household [ ˈhaʊshəʊld] – el hogar
11 average [ˈævərɪdʒ] – promedio
12 founder [ˈfaʊndə(r)] – el fundador
13 breed [ briːd] – la raza
14 to herd [hɜːd] –
guardar el rebaño, cuidar el rebaño
15 to cuddle [ˈkʌdl] – abrazar con cariño
16 to keep up to date [kiːp ʌp tʊ deɪt] –
mantener(se) informado, mantener(se) al día
17 spoilt [spɔɪlt] – mimado, mimada
18 maid [meɪd] – la sirvienta
19 to keep somebody company
[kiːp sʌmbədi kʌmp(ə)ni] –
hacerle compañía a alguién
Vocabulary SOS (26)
1 gear [ ɡɪə] – la herramienta, la máquina, el equipo
2 high resolution [ hʌɪ  rɛzəˈluːʃ(ə)n] –
alta resolución
3 file [fʌɪl] – la pista
4 storage space [ stɔːrɪdʒ speɪs] –
el espacio de almacenamiento
5 internal hard drive [ ɪnˈtəːn(ə)l hɑːd drʌɪv] –
el disco duro interno
6 delete [ dɪˈliːt] – borrar
7 highlited [ hʌɪlʌɪt] – realzado
8 drag [ draɡ] – arrastrar
9 folder [ fəʊldə] – la carpeta
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